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Proclamation by the
President

President Wilson has issued the
followingproclamation :

Washington, D. C., March 25.

“By virtue of the authority vested
in the president by the act of con-

gress, approved Aug. 29th, 1914, en-

titled 'an act making appropriations

for the naval service for the financial

year ending June 30th, 1917,

other purposes,’ it is hereby directed
that the authorized enlisted strength
of the navybe increased to 07,000 men.

(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.’’

Call For Guards For
Police Duty

The war department has issued the
following, calling out a part of the

National Guard:
“Many states have deemed it advis-

able to call out the National Guard
for police protection. As the necess-
ity for such steps arises from issues
which are more national than local,
it has been deemed advisable by the
president to call into federal service
for the above mentioned purpose, the
following organizat.ons of the Na-
tional Guard:

Massachusetts, 2nd and 9th Reg.
Pennsylvania, Ist and 3d Reg.
Maryland, 4th Reg.
Dist. of Columbia, Separate Rat.
Virginia, 2nd Reg.
Vermont, Cos. B, Ist Reg.
Connecticut, Ist Reg.
New York, 2nd and 7lst Reg.
New Jersey, Ist and sth Reg.
Delaware, Ist Rat., Ist Reg.

The following organizations which
are now in the federal service will
not be mustered out: 13th Pennsyl-

vania, A and R companies of the Ist
Georgia.

Congress is Called to Meet April 2d

President Wilson has summoned
congress to assemble on April 2d—two
weeks earlier than the date he had
chosen before the last assaults upon
American rights on the seas. The
President’s proclamation is as follows:

‘‘Whereas, public interests require
that the congress of the United States
should be convened in extra session at
12 o’clock noon on the second day of
April, 1917, to receive a communica-
tion by the executive on grave ques-
tions of international policy,

‘‘Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son, president of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim and de-
clare that an extraordinary occasion
requires thd’ congress of the United
States to convene in extra session at
the capitol in the city of Washingt n,
on the second day of April, 1917, at
12 o’clock, noon, of which all persons
who shall at that time be entitled*to
act as members thereof are hereby re-
quired to take notice.

‘‘Given under my hand and seal
of the United States of America the
twenty-first day of March, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand, nine hun-
dred and seventeen, and of the inde-
pendence of the United States, the one
hundred and forty-first.”*

There are hundreds of millions of
dollars worth of foodstuffs being
shipped to Europe every week, not-
withstanding our own stocks are run-
ning low. Should we not profit by the
example of Europe? What Would they
have done if we had not supplied them
with foodstuffs? Who will supply or
help us out in case we get into trou-
ble, or have a failure in our crops?
With our present stock foodstuffs,
running low, should it not be a case
of preparedness to see that our coun-
try is kept in food in case of trouble?
Why not be a -little cautious for our-
selves and our people, for there is
no country that can help us out now,
as they scarcely have enough for
themselves. W’e thing it is the duty of
our representatives and every citizen
of the country to see that we are pre-
pared in this respect. In fact, it is
absolutely necessary to be prepared in
this regard for future trouble or wars.
Starvation brings on demoralization
and revolutions. This is a simple
remedy, and should be taken advan-
tage of at once.

Attorney Walter C. Owen sends out
an article from the Beloit News, which
says that the ‘‘people should select the
Judges.” That’s just it; and they will
select Justice Marshall to succeed
himself.

A9MTAI MEETING

The annual stockholders’ meeting
of the Marathon Building-Loan and
Investment association was held Tues-
day evening, at which time a report
of the past year was read, members
of the board of directors elected, offi-
cers elected and the resources of the
association shown. Board of directors
elected were: H. G. Flieth. F. P. Stone
and Otto Mueller. Officers elected for
the ensuing year are:

President—Henry Pagenkopf.
Vice-Pres.—Albert Haider.
Treasurer—H. G. Flietb.
Attorney—Neal Brown
Secretary—A. A. Bock
Mortgages in force March Ist $230 -

675.

WEEELT WEATHER FORECAST

For the week beginning Sunday.
March 25, 1917: The weather will be
generally fair with moderate tempera-
ture until about Thursday Tghen it
will become unsettled with probably
rain, followed by mueh colder.

ANDREAS IHPPEL’.H PRODUCTION
OF MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH

“THE LIT. AC DOMINO”

Andreas Dippel will present “The
Lilac Domino” at the Grand opera
house, Tuesday, April 3, for an en-
gagement of one night. This is the '
greatest three-act musical- success of
beauty, fun and fashion, by Charles
Cuvillier which took New York, Bos-
ton and Chicago by storm, running

five' months on Broadway, New York,
and ‘making the most instantaneous
hit in the records on musical produc-
tions. Xo lover of good music can af-
ford to miss seeihg and hearing it, for
it is undoubtedly a rare treat. It
contains fully a score of brilliant
songs, some of them of the catchy,
•uniting variety and others heart-
reaching and romantic, while others
are irresistibly comical and iaugh-

producing. A merry-making vivacious
bunch of pretty girls, make up the
chorus and they can sing and dance as

well as they look charming and dis-
play fashionably magnificent costumes.
There is dancing of almost every vari-
ety, from the Russian ballet to the
modern society steps. In the first act

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Next week is vacation week. Many
of the teachers in our city will go to
their ’-.omes, while other ~ will spend
the week visiting relatiyes and friends.

Paper cutters have been purchased
for the Lincoln and Grant schools.

Motion pictures will be shown
Thursday evening on “Electric En-
gines,” “Alfalfa Raising.” and “La-
crosse.”

Still pictures on “Early Wisconsin
History,” will be shown in the his-
tory classes; “Wisconsin in Litera-
ture,” in the literature classes, and
"Founding of Rome” in the Latin
classes, this week when convenient.

Miss Xanna Hoegh’s condition is re-
ported encouraging. She recently sub-
mitted to an operation for appendicitis
at Merrill.

“The Man Without a Country,” by

Edward Everett Hale, is being read
by classes at the High school.

The High school typewriting room

was equipped with four new Reming-
ton typewriters the past week. Three
old Remington typewriters and one
Monarch machine were exchanged.

J. M. Colby took pictur js of the
classes at the High school the past

week to be used in the Annual.
The motion pictures and slides on

“SI akespeare,” which were to have
been shown over a week ago, were de-
layed by the snow blockade, and were
shown last Wednesday before very
large audiences.

there is a bal-masque; in the second,
a dansant, and in the third, a carni-
val. in which there is a ‘perfect revel
of dance and song. Twenty wonderful
songs carry out a romantically youth-
ful love story and give opportunity for
the display of some exceptionally fine
voices. Bradford Kirkbride, one of
the foremost light jpera singers of the
day, is the “Count Andre” of the piece
and he impersonates the role charac-
teristically, his vibrant voice register-
ing every type of varying emotion.
Yvonne Darle, clear, high soprano, is
a rare :reat in the title role, and
Marie Hamilton. William Clifton, Ed-
ward Crawford, Harry Hermsen, An-
dree Corday and Archibald Gilchrist
are others among the notables of the
cast.

The Wausau High school has re-
ceived a letter from the Xorth Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary
schools with the pleasing information
that the local High school is accredit-
ed for the current year. This asso-
ciation includes the schools of the
north and central states and west-
ward to Colorado. There was a meet-
ing of this organization in St. Louis
on March 22-24.

The annual girls’ basketball tourna-

ment comes off next Friday afternoon
at three o’clock in the High school
gymnasium. Two trophy cups will be
given out. An invitation is extended
to all, admission fee. 10 cents. Follow-
ing is the program for the afternoon’s
play:

Seniors vs. Juniors—2o minutes.
Sophomores vs. Freshmen—20 min.
Winners vs. Winners —20 min.
Losers vs. Losers—10 min.
Last Wednesday evening the Wit-

tenberg and Grand Rapids basketball
teams played on the Wausau Y. M. C.
A. floor. The score was 27 to 24 in fa-
vor of Grand Rapids. This means that
the Wittenberg team has been elimin-
ated from the Lawrence tournament.

RETURNED FROM THE !}OITH
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scharbau re-

turned home from Monroe, La., the
past week, where they have been
spending the winter. Mr. Scharbau
has been actively engaged in purchas-
ing options in the new oil fields of that
state during his absence, and his hold-
ings amount to over 30,000 acres, scat-
tered in the most promising localities.
These options he will hold for five
years It has only been within the
past few years that oil wells have been
developed in this locality and since,
several very large companies have
been organized which have opened up
large producing wells.

Mr. Scharbau says' that he and his
wife have spent a very delightful win-
ter in the south.

V. M. C. A. NOTES
Last Friday was the last day of the

“Find Yourself” campaign. This has
been a very successful campaign and
was confined to High school boys. The
idea was to find out what kind of work
a boy was the best fitted for. *

Elroy MacFaul, Warner Bump and
Morton Schaefer carried off the hon-
ors in the oratorical contest held last
Friday evening in the High school
auditorium. None of the orators were
lacking in ability, for everyone pre-
sented his selection in such a pleasing
manner that the judges found it some-
what difficult to make final decision.
The two first named boys mentioned
above will represent Wausau in the
league contest with Grand Rapids. The
program was given as published in our

last issue. The High school orchestra
entertained with delightful musical se-
lections, and motion pictures on “Chi-
cago to Seattle” were shown. Dr. D. J.
Williams presided at the contest. The
judges were O. V. Wheeler, W. K.
Mitchell and F. P. Regner.

Thursday evening of this week the
declamatory contest is scheduled to
come off. Following are the contest-
ants and their recitations:

Margaret Merklein—“Penrod Finds
His Voice.” .

1

The Leaders club met at the Y on
Thursday evening. This line of work
is bringing many young men to the
front to responsible positions.

Yesterday one of the boys, playing
billiards run his cue through the win-
dow in his efforts to make a carom
shot. The glass falling to the side-
walk was heard for many blocks.

Mr. Starkey, physical director, who
has been confined for a month past
with a broken-ankle, will be able to be
about in a few days.

The Employed Boys’ Brotherhood
will hold its regular meeting on Thurs-
day evening at 9 o’clock after gym
class.

Last Thursday the Brotherhood met
for supper and afterwards enjoyed a
very helpful talk by Mayor Marquardt.

Mildred Hudson—“The Piper.”
Jeanette Nequette—“The Disillu-

sioning of Alexander Oldwartny.” ’

Leah Meyer—“Old Mother Goose.”
Esther Osswald—“Guenn.”
Elizabeth Mooney—“A Soldier of

F-ance.”
Louise Pedigo—“His Majesty, the

King. ’

•

Music will be furnished by the High
school orchestra. Mrs. E. L. Boehm
will render a solo. During the judges
decision motion pictures will be shown
on the Electric Enginee, Alfalfa Rais-
ing and Ijl Crosse. This contesf is
given for the purpose of selecting two
contestants to participate in the league
contest with Grand Rapids. Admis-
sion fees of 10 and 15 cents will be
charged.

Last Friday the literary editor, Roy
Seim, met with a committee composed
of the English teachers. Many manu-
scripts submitted by the students were
read and the following were chosen
to be printed in the literary section of
the Annual.

“The Wonderful History" Ruth
Halvorson.

“Spring Has Come”—Louise Pedigo.
“How the Porcupine Got His Quills”

—Pauline Bancroft.
“A War Prophecy”—Clarence Benz.
“The Origin of the Pancake”—Roy

Seim.
“Extracts from a Chapter in the

Travels of the Grand Duke .Paulow-
sky"—Donald Evans.

“Experiences of a Typewriter”—
Selma Ohm.

“A Burglar's Doom”—Edmund Wet-
zel.

“The Mistakes of My High School
Life”—Anonymous.

Several pages of the literary sec-
tion will contain short articles, both
prose and verse, written by the alumni.
The list is not complete now. but will

I be published later.
The Wausau High school basketball

| team went to Ahtigo Friday noon.
' where they met the Antigo players in
the evening. This game was not a
scheduled one of the season, but an
extra. The game resulted in a score
of 43 to 10 in favor of Wausau. They
played in the new large High school
gymnasium at Antigo. Coach Thomp-
son reports this gymnasium one of the
largest and finest of its kind in the
state, and was loud in his praises of
the same. The game was interesting
and very well played throughout The
score would indicate that the game
war a little one-sided, but this was
not the case. The Wausau fellows ex-
hibited excellent team work. Coach
Thompson accompanied his team, in-
cluding Dourille and Buttenhoff. for-
wards; Hess, center; Schneider and
Frey, guards. During a few minutes
in tfc* last half of the game. Cook

COMPANY G
.

Cos. G. of the Third Reg’t W Tis. Na-
tional Guard, received orders by tele- I
gram to rendezvous at its armory in .
this city yesterday, in full equipment ,
for later orders, to recruit the com- j
rvmy to full strength—lso men, and
be alert for further orders. The com-
pany has now 82 members and 26 new
recruits sineo assembling and more
are to follow daily until the full quota
is received.

The company was inspected and
mustered by Captain E. I. Lucas last
evening and found not wanting in
equipment and in excellent physical
condition to take to the field at its
country’s call for prompt and active
duty and subject to the call of Gen.
Barry, who has been assigned com-
mander of the central department.

DEATHS

Bryan Claire Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton C. Jones, 130 South Fifth
avenue, died Thursday morning. Scar-
let fever was the cause of his demise.
The child was almost nine years of
age. The funeral was held Friday
afternoon. Rev. Donald West officiat-
ing.

*

* *

David John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Weiland, 1516 Fourth

•street, died Wednesday morning fol-
lowing an illness of four days with
bronchitis. He was eleven months
and nineteen days of age. His funeral
was conducted at the home Saturday
afternoon by Rev. E. C. Grauer
Burial was made in Pine Grove cem-
etery.

*

* *

David Rosene, aged eight months,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rosene, 621
Lincoln avenue, died Friday morning.
The funeral was held yesterday after-
noon by Rqv. E. C. Grauer. Interment
was made in Pine Grove cemetery.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Gerstl of Brokaw, died Sun-
day. ' Burial was made in Pine Grove
cemetery Monday.

LECTURE AT BAPTIST CHURCH

The First Baptist church of this
city has secured Mr. W. Jones
of Minneapolis, to give a lecture this
evening at eight o'clock. Mr. Jones
is a foremost architect in the Twin
Cities. He has designed a number of
their most beautiful public buildings.

His special field of architecture is
building churches. He is well known
in this particular field throughout the
country.

While Mr. Jones is in the city he will
confer with the committee in charge
of redecorating the church. A meet-
ing of the trustees and deacons will be
held at 4:30 in the afternoon to con-
sider this special matter.

The lecture in the evening is open
to the public and will he well illus-
trated by lantern slides. His sub-
ject has not been received as yet, but
Mr. Jones is a fine speaker and lec-
tures along the lines of architecture.

MEN WANTED
#

The United States navy yards and
arsenals are in need of a great many
employees: Electricians, blacksmiths,
woodworkers, engineers, plumbers,
skilled laborers and men of many dif-
ferent classes. A complete list of these
employments that are open is posted
on the bulletin board at the post of-
fice, and apf'ication blanks may be se-
cured by application to T. H. Ryan,
postmaster.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
John Buzinski, Jr., 1405 Cleveland

avenue, is ill with scarlet fever. This
is the second case developed in this
home.

Mildred and Lucile Ringle, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs.-John Ringle. Jr.,
512 Division street, have scarlet fever.

The home of Emil Brummond, 724
Park avenue, is quarantined. Three
children, Margaret, Gertrude and Olga,
have scarlet fever.

Irvin Fiem, 2340 Sixth street, is ill
with scarlet fever.

PROPERTY"PURCHASE
The Fraternal Order of Eagles has

purchased what is known as the Ruder
building, corner of Third and Jack-
son streets, the consideration being
$35,750; the Stoddard residence prop-
erty, adjoining the city hall grounds,
and which was lately purchased by the
Eagles, being included in the former
purchase, as part payment in the
transaction. This social order is the
largest organization in the city, hav-
ing a membership of 925 and expects
to increase its number to 1000 by
January 1, 1918.

ROSARIES—Our line of rosaries
this spring are the most beautiful
we have ever shown. Come in and
see them. Price 12.0 C and up.

C. F. Dcxbab Cos.

The Studebaker Series “18” car is
an evolution and perfected piece of
mechanism. That is why you can
FORGET many little things about
Studebaker that you have to RE-
MEMBER and care for on other
cars not so highly developed.

For instance: the cooling system
of the Studebaker car will work in
any climate, at any temperature,
providing you keep water in the
radiator.

The lubrication system of a Stu-
debaker car will work unfailingly
in absolutely all conditions, if you
will remember to put oil in the
crank case occasionally.

The electric lights, and the elec-
tric starter will never fail you if a
little distilled water is put in the
battery from time to time.

You will not have to paint your
body frequently to keep it looking

PERSONALS
—H. Brandt spent Sunday in Merrill.

—Ben Stone w*ent to Chicago Sunday
evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Yawkey are in
Chicago.

—George Foster has gone to Mellen
oft business.

—W. R. Chellis was in New Hol-
stein yesterday. *

—Claude Taugher of Carroll college,
is visiting at his home in this city.

—Mrs. D. McNaughton went to
Marshfield this morning for a visit.

—Miss Anne Monahan left for
Marshfield this morning on matters of
business.

—Griffith Richards of Phillips, Wis.,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Johnson yesterday.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bissell and
son, Walter, will return frotn their trip
‘to California on Saturday.

—Miss Ethel McNaughton of New
York City, passed through Wausau
yesterday enroute to Tomahawk.

—Harry Heinemann left for New
York City last evening, to visit the
dry goods markets of that metropolis.

—L. A. Pradt has returned home
from his trip in the south and the coat
of tan which he carries indicates the
playing of a few games of golf.

—Miss Jean Vincent and Winifred
Bain of Minneapolis, former Wausau
teachers, will stop off in this city en-
route to their homes to spend ‘he
spring

—Mrs. John R. Roberts of Minne-
apolis, arrived‘in the city last even-
ing on a visit to her parents, Mr and
Mrs. F. L. Hudson. She will be joined
by her husband the latter part of the
week.

—Bert Schwanberg attended the an-
nual meeting <sf the Wisconsin Rexall
association held in Milwaukee last
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Hotel
Pfister Mr. Schwanberg was presi-
dent of the association the past year.
He returned home on Thursday.

—Miss Ruth Hoeper of Lawrence
college, who ,has been spending the
past week at her home here, has had
as her guest. Miss Bettie Helmar. of
Duluth. Today she expected Muss
Florence Wheeler of Chippewa Falls.
They will leave for Appleton tomor-
row.

—Misses Madeline Komers, Paula
Ruder L Mary and Elizabeth Meadows,
Marie Paff, Ruth Hoeper, Erma
ke. Margaret Mathie, Gladys SchUling,
Edna Chellis, Agnes Laut, Mineftawa
Lampert and Hazel Foltz and Charles
Pond. Chester Harriett, Henry Pagen-

kopf and Bob McLennon, students at
Lawrence college, Appleton, spent the
past week in Wausau. They return
to their school duties tomorrow

—Frank Synnott and F. W. Ander-
son, woods cruisers, who have been
looking over timber lands in the state
of Mississippi for Wausau parties the
past two months, returned home Mon-
day morning. G. D. Jones joined
Messrs. Synnott and Anderson at
Greenwood Springs about a month ago
and has prolonged his stay in the
south, to visit other points in that lo-
cality. He expects to return home
next week. Mr. Synnott and party en-
countered scores of robins, larks and
crows during their early sojourn there
and upon their return here found that
many of that feathered tribe bad pre-
ceded them.

covered about twenty-five miles on
foot yesterday, stopped in at farmers’
homes on the way transacting busi-
ness and also did business in this city.
He expected to reach his home near
Mosinee about six o’clock last even-
ing. This seems to be a pretty good
day’s work. He stated that it was al-
most impossible for two teams to pass
on the country roads and that the far-
mers are compelled to stay- at home
unless absolutely necessary for them
to come to town.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
Schofield Items

Miss Hazel Means is ill at her
home, since Friday, with piura-pneu-
monia.

Miss Hattie Kamke of Wausau,
visited relatives at Schofield Sunday.

Two cases of scarlet fever are re-
porter! at Schofield. The 11. Yonker
home and the Huner home.

Mrs. Peter Hanson was pleasantly
surprised at her home Friday after-
noon by fourteen ladies. All had an
enjoyable time and the afternoon was
enjoyed by all.

Miss Aurelia Wendorf spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Wendorf.

Miss P*ose Egdabl spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mi's. Oscar
Egdahi.

Mrs. Ida Hartwig spent Sonday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Zank.

Miss Theressa Mattke spent a few
days at Wausau at the Will Wendorf
home.

Lyle Durkee, who underwent an
operation for appendicitis returned
home iast week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Englert who spent
a few days at Green Bay, returned
home Thursday.

Miss Mary Radtke Is spending a
few weeks with her brother, Edward
Radtke.

Miss Sylvia Ebert is confined to her
home with pneumonia.

Dancr Items
This is certainly a season of sudden

changes. One week ago this country
was snow bound, under several feet of
snow, and today the snow is pretty
nearly gone, with very little water.

The farmers are looking forward to
a busy season, the only drawback be-
ing a scarcity of help.

V. Brooks accompaniedjby his son
and aon-in-law, of Albany, S. Y., and
Jos. Bremmer of Stevens Point, were
Friday night guests In Dancy. Mr.

—John A. Spatz of Mosinee, was in
the city yesterday on business. Mr.
Spatz c aims walking preferable to
riding these days owing to the very
bad condition of the roads. Mr. Spatz

THINGS YOU FORGET
nice, because Studebaker’s finishing
work is the sum of years of experi-
ence.

You won’t have to renew the
leather on your cushions, because
experience has taught Studebaker
how to select and buy the highest
quality of leather.

You vVon’t need to worry about
making a grade with a Studebaker
car, because the Studebaker motor
has been perfected into the most
powerful motor in the world in
ratio to gasoline consumption.

You won’t have to continually
worry about lubrication, about oil
and greasy parts ofyour car, because
every part is equipped with ample
capacity grease cups.

These are the things that make it
a delight to own and run a Stude-
baker car, and cause you to say, “1
never have any trouble with it.”

FOUR-CYLINDER MODELS SIX-CYLINDER MODELS
FOUR Chassis -

- S 985 W/QIICQU SIX Chassic - . $ll5O
* ▼ f UUuda SIX Roadster 1250

FOUR Roadster • • 985 SIX Touring Car •
• 1250

„
„„ 11 J fy H SIX Landau Roadster - 1350

FOUR Touring Car - 985 (LI ATAf* I fl j* I A SIX Every-Weather Car - 1450
FOUR Landau Roadster - 1150 I’IUIUI Vttl VU • SIX Touring Sedan -

- 1700
, SIX Coupe - 1750

FOUR Every-Weather Car - 1185 812 Third St. SIX Limousine - 2600

All Prices F. O. B. Detroit * ’ * AU Prices F. O. li. Detroit

MARION NORTON Suggests:
“Between NYAL FOOT BATH TABLETS and NYAL EAS'FJ
—I find do trouble in keeping my feet happy. Mo more do I
suffer with tired, aching, burning feet. Then, too—l've found
a way of elimriating foot perspiration : I bathe ray feet at night
in a solution of NYAL FOOT BATH TABLETS and in the
morning I shake EAS’EM into my shoes.”

The combination does give great foot comfort, at a small
investment:

Nyal Foot Bath Tablets 25c per box Nyal Eas’em —25 c hoi

PLOSS PHARMACY
“The Quality Drug Store”

Phone 1069 510 Third St. Wausau, Wit

DR. HERMAN T. SCHLEGEL
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and

The Fitting of Glasses
501 THIRD STREET TELEPHONE 1232

Brooks accompanied his son to V*
. York, where lie will spend his ream 1;
ing days in comfort: both his son it-

son-in-law aqp wealthy. Mr. Bro
was a resident of this section for ta
past 50 vears, and at one t ime was
of the Wisconsin River Va; leMlB
and well to do lumbermen. JIGnow over 90 vears of
many ups and downs in ,hat tut
Owing to his enfeebled con tition itj
not likely he will ever again visitUJ
section, and with a feeling of f*P
we saw him leave, knowing that
other one of the good >id
pioneers had gone from among us-

F. A. Meinke leaves the first ofW
week with his family for < a nJ®

where he expects to locate
The snow blockade recen' !.y brouin-

people back many years. Trave-
passed thru here, a foot, with sno*
shoes and skiis going several
as we heard our forefathers tell
in the early pinery davs bef ie the
vent of the R. R. With all of*
wonderful inventions—the everru.-w
power rules supreme. u

About the only place the poor ®

will have it over on the rich tw*(
will be when he reaches the heart-
gates—he will not have such a .

! time giving an account of his stei*
ship. ...

The Dancy Cor. for St Pt• G*l®'

and the Pilot being one and the®‘
person, the following article n'.
of a little interest to some or
many Pilot readers. It was *.

more thru accident than rea or*

and was incidentally copied in / .

different editorials that we ha ve **

The article is as follows:
“For fear that some of our re*

may have missed it, we are
ing from last week’s Gazette a P
graph regarding the high cost oi
ing that advances a novel,
lution of the problem. !l.e
graph was written by The eye ‘

Dancy correspondent and clear.?
trates the art of expressing maeD
a few words, as well as throwing' 1 "

on a question of vital import**"'
The article follows:

‘ The writer’s solution of tl
cost of living is to suggest in

tion that will succeed in
some of the young people
farm and not expect* the
who have raised large farm :es- #
worked pretty nearly enough 1 J
the farm work, as is the ®AJ°'*£iooi
farms now. These are the cooai ,

through this section of eountrinl itf
seerns to be the general .om-
all over."

Robins were with us in pieDt\j
Sunday. It seems the advance
reached us on that day.
playing marbles on exposed spots
everything looks favorable w
wearing of straw hats and

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

Program
March 27 to April 4:

Tuesday, 27th
Kolb & Dill in

“THE THREE PALS"
A big laugh for a little money

Also Helen Holmes in the
"LASS OF THE LUMBER-

LANDS”
Third Chapter

In one of the most daring
stories she has ever taken part
in.

Wed. and Thurs., 28th—29th
Wm. S. Hart in

“THE GUN FIGHTER"
This is one of Hart’s strongest
frontier plays. Its the exciting
tale of an Arizona outlaw. A
Tryangle Kay-Bee play.

A Keystone Comedy
“HIS DEADLY UNDER-

TAKING"

Friday and Sat., 39th and 31st
Constance Talroadge in

"THF GIRL OF THE TIM-
BER CLAIMS"

This Triangle Fine-Arts play
shows how a girl fought ’em
to a standstill. They were tim-
ber thieves and crooked legis-
lators, stopping at no crime to
attain their end.

A Keystone Comedy
“WON BY A FOOL"

Sunday, April Ist
Mutual Presents
Kolb A Dill in

“A PECK OF PICKLES"
This great comedy-drama takes
us through life on wings, from
18*9 to 1%9, We live through
one century in one night.

Also a good Comedy
“WHEN CUBS WERE

TRUMPS”

Mon. and Tues.. 2nd and 3rd
* Pathe presents

Baby Marie Osborne in
"TWIN KIDDIES"

Don't fail to see this great play
where two little girts, by chang-
ing clothes, are instrumental in
brin-jing capital and labor to-
gether, after a strike had been
declared.

Tuesday Only *

Heleg Holmes in the
“LASS OF THE LUMBER-

LANDS"
Fourth Chapter

WAUSAU PILOT

substituted for ButtenhofE and Grauer
for Schneider. The coach succeeded
in getting a game with Merrill for this
week.

Track work will be the next on the
list. Much material will have to be
developed for tM:as there are only
two or three fellows in school who
have had experience in this work.

Xext Friday night the Merrill High
school basketball team will play with
the W’ausau High school-team. It will
be the last game of the season. Mer-
rill was in the Stevens Point Normal
tournament and remained in the event
longer than "Wausau did, so a fast
game is looked for. *

LETTER FROM WAUSAU BOY IN
\ NAVY

The following letter was written to
S. B. Tobev by Harold McCormiek.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick.
303‘East Forest street, this city. He
was a freshman at the High school
last year, and also attended school part
of this year, loiter joining the navy:

Great Lakes. Mar. £2, 1917.
Dear Mr. Tobey:

I suppose you will be real sur-
prised to hear from me but I have
been thinking of the High school and
Wausau. I am in the navy now. I
like the life real well and it is very
educational, but I can not get home
on a furlough which I would like to
do, but our Country needs our help
and I am going to sea in ten days. I
wish you would please tell Miss Den-
nison where I am, as she always took
so much interest in me and for my wel-
fare. I am now trying real hard to
make something of myself and taking
all I can get.

Mr. Tobey. I think that you ought
to have military training at the High
school and In all of the High schools,
as I think it is almost a necessity in
the present state of affairs with Ger-
many, and I think we will sure have
war. I wish the High school lots of
good lack and to the city of Wausau,
a city I will always stand for and live
for. Please write me a good letter
and tell me what you think of the
navy and of the feeling I take now
of life. Also, tell Mr. Painter I would
like to hear from him. If you write,
do it in the next seven days, as we
will get ready to go to sea then.

I wish you a good night’s sleep.
Your true boy friend,

HAROLD McCORMICK,
. Cos. 4, Great Lakes, 111.

REALLY LOOKS LIKE IT

The past week has been mild and
springlike, and at no time for many
years has the snow melted on our
streets and the water run off so nicely,
as this spring. One of our city of-
ficers says there are several hundred
catch basins In our city. They were
thawed out early and the covering of
snow prevented their 'freezing. Since
warm weather came it has not been
cold enough to freeze up the catch
basins, hence they have continued to
carry, off the water freely. It really
looks as ifwe were going to have spring
right with us from now on.

FLOOD CONDITIONS

The Wisconsin river shows no signs
of raising. It has varied ay winter
from 3 to 5 feet above low water mark
and at present shows a little above the
latter mark. While this condition at
the present time our people should
not sit down and be content with the
high water. The*snow in the woods
though that we are not going to have
north of us iz still undisturbed. We
cannot go along without rain, and
with the first heavy rains the rise In
the river will be rapid.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

The Elk Stars and Mints contested
at Burly’s last Tuesday evening. The
Mints won two out of the three games
played and the score resulted 2575 to
2438.

On Thursday evening the Bankers
and Catholic Foresters contested. The
result of the evening’s play came out
in favor of the Bankers. That team
won three straight games. Score,
2586 to 2041.

The Bankers rolled with the K. of P.
team Friday evening. The latter team
'won three straight games. Score,
2<>52 to 2499.

GRAND CONCERT

The social committee of the Ladies’
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., who are
planning a big May concert to be given
at the opera house, the evenirg of
May 17th. aFe delighted with the en-
thusiasm shown by the music lovers
of Wausau. A large number of the
singers have made application to be-
come members of the chorus. The
committee has made every effort pos-
sible to secure a complete list of the
singers, and all are invited to join

in this event. The first rehearsal will
take place at the Y. M. C. A. next
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Farmers from eighteen counties of
Wisconsin met at Marshfield for the
purpose of considering the organiza-
tion of a non-partisan league for far-
mers. It was voted to organize and a
platform and a set of resolutions were
adopted. The object is to secure equal
taxation; exemption of farm improve-
ments. the buying and selling of op-
tions. dealing in futures, gambling in
farm products, etc.-, to be unlawful.

marriage licenses

Ward R. Davis. Birnam wood, to
Louise E. Ohm. town of Plover.

• Edwin Krueger, town of Corning, to
Laura Schwartz, town of Berlin.

Frank Kratzer. town of Union. Wis„
to Emma E. Hagen. Fen wood.

Peter Wysoski to Cora Fleischmann,
both of Brokaw.

Ernest Abitz. town of Browning.
Taylor Cos., to Emma Bocker. town oi
Halsey.

—Andrew Miller of Hatley. wa3 a
Wausau visitor on Monday.

To Auto
Owners.

*

Hints to Auto Owners
and Drivers

Equip your car with
“ Saferlite Lens ”

making night driving safe
at only

$1,75 a Set
Make your Ford like new

for

SI.OO
Clean the Cylinders with

our Carbon Remover
ALL FOR SALE BY

William Zimmer
110 Scott Street


